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l'*4 ;:,',:-41forning I'ost is for sale
countingRoom. to:day. *lt contains

'ontitinatiOnpf ,-”A .Rogue's. Life,-by
If," andYa.variet of interesting
,_-,-- ._nitty,'news, monetary and eotrner-

-r;_rtc.•:-Price, five cents a copy,
ipperfCreadyfor mailing,

HIiTGTOI4TB BIRTH-DAY.
Ti'. "Orrove, -February 221, will be the

birth -day +if ,Tit, aslungtou, the father of his
countyr enreflect upon the sad.'

l " Iwli we
comlhon bfhis.mighty issue—a union of
on "-IMP:pp-and powerful States, the,com-
iegl :irivcrserfia pregnent with matter
forilmoul eontemplation.• The- most im•
prlitOiperforinan6eOf the father of his
coSTYP, vise his foremen address •to the
4 ' can people; After conducting hie
66' tiy through-the Peiffe oftheIrevolikttiri and &Wei iiiiehia our new 'system of
g '' ' nieu'i launched atUtin-successfulo;iiiini;ith,o'head of the nation::returned
tit' i/I:6". -. idiecnre simplicity Of thefarm,lealug:beitind .himiverds..of serious ini-
;:k 4- 11whteit whn.announced -IFecenot ap-prillited;llutt whichthe bloody 'condi-
titi lof 04r titueslinark-as‘ words of pro
OA ;wisdom:.-• .• y. -

1 lie I farewell Witabit- ion dwells,•'. t .L. • `g

esti ~!ully i arid' emphatically; upon :thede- qr -oil !..geographical parties;" he
Itn' ' k.hat til Country like this, scattered over
stl an immensity of spaget,and peoplediwi .ilso,many., classes of plOple.:`could-oni. 'gvitl harmony..by each granting to
ran the' Is: gest libertyel:thought and ex-
pit 10tt... l'fbe government was a cons-
Peie; jach 'State .reserving to itself

ailnte c ntrpLoveritsown domestic con-
eer ~lailkititationS. So long as each
Sid 4iiipiled Gut to its own affairs all wasP 3 iP 4 1 -i'rcB_P.eot-Y -rand;f"rnal feeling;

au"ten fro father of hiscountry ' esired
to',, 1 'rpetusie,'by - solemnly warning his
co del. Cf the dangers of "geographi-,
cal- ges." Was he not right in his ap-
prislßOliii6iis:l- See ourcoUntry's present

cond i4toi,_ While..ther6_._stilLlinger _upon

eartY ens ho` figuredin= :the revolution11 I.llaffi•otiti no a 1...14na1L ETan ja the

resUlikOf' sepqaphmal,..parties, " and
"se.*iita; - .'on't they saw the Unionborg 111144 ha*'-p4chlinee,-witneised itsdeaf} In ihisrnadneas of our timestheIwarnings f Washington have been neg-

i

Ilileo 4 [ A new school of politicians hasarili :1, wh _e teachings are an "irrepres-

t:iihbili li r ci intel,'a'i.ob veetwtheeenco thmlistiStutateation,w ahnitich a
eve' iifool" and fanatic may interpret for
hfm 'f. Soctienal agitation has produced
a " graphidal party," which, although
a ml I ilOn of votes in the minority at the
elech , n-wh eh gave it power, is now com-
pled the violation of all which is cal-

)
cuts 'lllO pfeserve the unity of the States.
Tltel eginnmg of this "agitation.' found.i • .
us a frple,oroivned with such blessings as
non , ',idlersever before enjoyed ; its cot.

3cs and success:will entail upon us
and isery nqually grist, But it

tSbebat all the blciaings, all thetrinput of civil and religious liberty
titt plenty, are to be forever sac-

, Yth madnessof thiolleciional;f Let
fa-

us at least hopeso,-
-li to antead our political lives,='by

..y,y re ing and reflecting upon
warnirga assinstAbe,fanat;

geographicalparties.
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AIgqiIMOR#44RESS:, . .-.AsBl 1:1-;'-':•: I ,Ad. sic exp!cted, and we are lad for the
sakeI,4lptibbbruioraliti7T-tci nate the lact,
our strictures on the.subject of the vile .publilll-46na hick habitually appear in
the•, ,

"cite; are generally anproved.---
Who ezfirst-toOk occasioa.to rebuke theshoC- Lt1/144 17a-i:Alifte of the Gazette's#
articl i ` ftgto'ltafe been written by41a w tvip at 'mercenary sheet, with'
the 4V ---' ‘it64nicEts , of a Arlalle•
rus, IlJt e 4 ideipkti impudence ofa prat.
used

''

lot, - thuds light of the whole 'mat._) 1.,iter, a talked wvil quiet.effrontery atiptil..
oar ' pea IEI

. nee .

Ni,, eiabel, the decent public is out-
rage ,by a most vile advertisement in thezi i ,coin eof the Gazette, -and nnlees some•
thing au be tlonelo check the downwardIi e of th4t paper, it will soon become

I. 'r that. a mere bulletin of obsceneci.e or the vehicle for advertising
dif lewd resort. It wag not without' 4.ejillkeeittil ion , that we determined to
noon o the immoral matter print-

he Gm tie. On the one hand, theoutrage upon public decency, ,the'injuryli
o respectable sociesy, whichrf ,t'I nfi sting, demanded rebuke._Yother,iit seemed that a mere W-

i to,its vile contents might makeI lltiiiiwic to people who otherwise
,i , aveleard nothing of them. But

our ttlity clearly demanded`that we shouldtake hrld of the filthy subject, just eaour
duty ii•Totild r4iire that we should assist
a po Itnitin,lin the absence.of competent
coustulstry help; to -arrest and confine
A bra iing, drunken prostitute, who wasoffen 14the abbe ear and insulting re-iisspectacle wom nin the street wi•h her
prof tr-ribal ry. '

fia bily for the public, morals, there 'ican ono diffe ence of opinion as to theturpi4le,of,,the-,,:g.v-conduct=inmelklng these indecent publications.—Ninelk dine kundreifilte ofthe people mustconsthi 1 the ' -•

01. e) - and:;
, the remaininghundrelthi,dar notstantinp in their de

fence if The ytrue'syiatafbiteriViiihieli
blsuch waWe 0-cill/.4vdirill4itt&Pk.'clatio h. ti, isreamon tiiiiifTatiders 'i ”Balvtli'' iand " alter'tit o inhabit,the brothel:andthe :'r lifaitn ;'.. ';:,4 - ,i'', ', '

irsi; 4.~a, . .--t---,, • .--..... ~,, '...1 -,4, O : . new—voea--.-"tii,/1...1,1 #ltitliti ~.4...tri:r iaIiTIAT.anmajor-iliffE. and .Og .. P... ,Ify,aii;, 1 ioi#:4l-oittirs: mitio.iiii .i;
1 130,iigx..4.,n. 71-.:;T,,:itzti~
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dispute as to which is the more pestilent
traitor, Greeleyor Yancey ; or asto which
is the more skillful geueral, McClellan or
Fremont—and, in every community, each
dispirtAnt tvottldlave earnest friends and
protectors:lint ali the people, everywhere,
vll niree that the publisher who, for the

fiiiy.fi,pt vice or the loie..of =lm—shalldegradehis paper into a-tirilletitiWiiltbor-
tionists, is worse than eitjagii; of those
above mentioned,and- commits, ifpossi •
611,1 worse crime than he who denies that
the war is cheaply or successfully con-

When the "Man :about Town," an in-
decent paPlr, was mobbed, some years ago-
in this city, for its gross attacks on certain
persons, we thought the mode of dealing
withit was an outrage and wholly wrong.
We happen3d to see a number of that
sheet, and we feel bound to say that it
contained nothing more injurious to mar-
als than matter which has lately appeared
in the Gazette. We think it entirely wrong
and very dangerous to deal with such de•
moralizing concerns in any but a strictly
legal mode—and we trust that the oflicera
whose duty it is to protect the purity of
society from contamination will give im•
mediate attention to the contents of the
Pittsburgh Gazette. We have done and
shall do our whole duty in the premisec—-
we have so deported ourselves that we can
say, without fear of being ranked among
the Joseph Surfaces or the Pecksniffs,
that we are qualified to cast the first atone
at.malefactors of this sort, and we trust
we shall always so behave that we shall
have a right to cottinue the contest with
Such characters with spirit and effect.

A few weeks ago the police and the
courts were busily engaged in detecting
and prosecuting the keepers of disorder-
Iy houses, with, we hope, salutary effect
she Gazette should have been warned by
'this. It should not have suffered its ava•
rice to override its virtpe—or its pretend-
ad respect for virtue. Sureli, from its
offices of paimastei, and postmaster, ana
assessor, and its sheriff's advertisements,
and its 'United States advertisements, and
its Republican support, it ought to make a
living without resorting to such disgrace•
ful expedients to replenish its exchequer.
Shame, shame, thrice trebled shame on
such consummate rapacity I Oat on the
hypocrites who,while claiming to be ho-
lier than their neighbors, are sharing with
the wicked the infamous wages of their
sin !

WASHINGTON COUNTY
The sterling Democracy of old Wash-

ington assembled in county convention
last Monday, and after passing a series of
good_reaolntions, instructed their dele•
gates, to the State convention, Metiers.
Patterson and Calohen, to support. Hon.
William Hopkins; for Governor. No in-
Structions were given in relation to a can-
didate for the Supreme Bench. .

- FA. the P3/4.Governor Curtirr—tin.--, ru,Party—The "Triple Alliance,"g
Seward, Weed, and Curtin.

PHILADELPHIA., Feb. 18, 1863.
Governor Curtin's unlooked fir mes-

sage to the legislature on the subject of
arbitrary arrests fell like a bomb shell in
the camp of the radidals here. Forney,
who is presumed to be familiar with all
such movements in advance, was taken
completely aback by it. His first editorial,
commenting upon it, was full of spleen.
His ill humor displayed itself in every
sentence. He did everything but abso-
lutely abuse his Excellency : and indulged
in some expressions in regard to the prob-
able tendency of the message, which, tosay the least, were in bad keeping with
previous professions and practice.

Yesterday morning, the readers of the
Press were astounded to find that Forney
had repented of the error df the two daysprevious. In a full columnarticle, he not,
only approved the message, but actuallylauded the Governor for his patriotic in-
tentions. Strangeas this sudden conversionmay appear, it is not more strange than
the causes which led to the production ofthe message itself.

There is an element of strife in theAb-
olition ranks, which sooner or later, willresolve itself into a fierce conflict, and
must terminate in the total disruption of
the radical horde. The -covert and open
attacks of the Administrationorgans uponM. Seward, coupled with his admission,
a few days since, that the war could never

, belconcluded, but by a conference be-
, tween the contending parties, to arrange

the preliminaries oea peace,are too sig-
nificant to escape notice. His oppositiontothe unwise measures of the administra-

L don, was, doubtless, the inciting cause of
the attacks made upon him by Greeley,and the demand by the Abolition Sena-tors, for his withdrawal or removal fromthe,cabiaet. Seward is plucky as well as
atitibitions. He has a memory for a wrong
as yell as for a favor, and as he has 'fioth-
ing to thank either Greeley, the Aboli-lion Senators, or the Administration for,he has evidently conceived the plan of iforining a newparty, on the popular basisof Bepublicati conservatism, as opposed
to Abolition radicalism. In this move-
ment he is supported by Thurlow Weed,whd has recently defined his position tobe • diametrical opposition to Abolition inall its.forms. Governor Curtin, it wasthought, would make a good ally, and asa favorable opportunity was afforded him
to place himself upon the conservativeplatform, he availed himself of it, and
hence his "lame and impotent" message.

The interval betweet; Forney's first and
second article, enabled the worthy to be-
come master of the situation. He saw at
a glance, the whole plot. Curtin had been
to 'Washington; Curtin dined with Sew-ard ;IICurtin agreed to Seward's proposi-
tion to form a new party ; returned home
and prepared his message. But the tele-
graph had preceded;him. The announce-
ment was made to the world that a new
party was about organizincin the North,
Seward, Weed and Gov. -Curtin as leaders.
As the material for this,newparty woold:necessarily be drawn' from the ranks:Ofthe Administtation party every dictateOf
self-preservation pointed its leaders to thecourse to be pursued. It becomea'a "mil-itary 'necessity" to crush the treason inthe bud. I have not learned by whathocus-pocus the "triple alliance" was dis-rupted, bat we have the fact announced •
in -several lengthy telegraphic dispatchesfrom Harrisburg, and in labored editorials
in the "faithful" presses of this city.

Your readers may believe as. much ofthis. breaking .up of the proposed new
palty,. as to them tatty seem proper. I
witl-only remark'that no onehere believesit' The matter has been salved:over for
the mOinedf,Biat it liiiiihbreak: oo:tifteih,
e'er long, or I am no pißpliet.

5,4 Co •-
•

• Jacob ThOmpson.a, „Flas9,lpri,.A letter frolu:cout iirmi-befoce) (Vicks-
burg statesthat taeoliThiniiisciatßuchan-aa:a Secretary cifthigsbcif i !OFRsaverto flaj'`(olift)'la a akarcopgnuafieto bdatiatiduoinpelled where.,to:-41eia-istMir-cum-ofllearzATdriakit-Porter; •Lubli'lle*l: qtanC..laii:jbst gonemr to see itruto;••:':..• .L 5 ••
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Special Corr:spondence of the Poe;

PROM H L : RIORURG.tHOUSEOFRERESEAMES, 1Thursda ilefail9V44. -'0•:'The 'Gazette 4- il ilgr.laktOle,
Member of t '*::j.4lolpiture;:

A correspondent I the; G(I,FA,Ver
states what is not t iiiiaul whOnEeswrote
the article in questio lialaustltayplitn.9wn
that Mr. Kaine never used thelingutige
placed in his month by the Gazette repor-
ter. The',Pict-is 3,ttlie wadao:oted,/scome from the me her from Pike,andeven"this member is t of prop'e—ifyreported;
therefore the' Ties 'ions propounded by
"Z" fall short of . i -mark. There is

i --4:,Aty1 ',...,not a member of sit, erAhranlO stands
more deservedly hig . ',withall' classes than
the very able 'mem er:from Fayette. It
irtill true that he is ,- constitutional Dem-ocrat, •'{,tl ' 11,...1. 2,

and one Who IS decidedlY4posedto
taxing the lief:4,loV) ree negroes iu viola-
tion of the fiindain-ntal principles of the
government. Will he correspondents oreditors of the Gaze to dare say as.much?Will the greatrepudi: torofRailroad hondsand member ,of Co: gress elect. raise his
'roice against the u. rpation of -Congress
in placing a tax on e: oh county to pay the
Southern people fo their negroes? I
would be glad to . ear from that 'eon-
:atitutional lawyer o. this all absorbing
.question. It is of g -at importanee.to his
:constituents to know what the Hon. Thos:!Williams will do w :en he reaches,Wash-..
ington. Could hen° , enlighten hisemmtfy
:friends and let them .ave his views on theconstitutionality. of issuing bonds by the
-county to pay bounty money? lam very
confident that those who., voted for Mr.'
Williams would be mach gratified to havehis opinion through his organ, whichplaysion a thousand stri gs,` and each string
sounds in unison, sell•pratiervation.—
What a pity it ia ilia those who(low&1the Gazette areso dis nterestedinthe war.FOW much would 't ey be deprived of,
roviding peace won be proclaimed ?

Not satisfied with t e whole of the pat-
onage of the gener 1 Government, butthey send on to the •ry gentletnan, they

permit their reporte and an important
correspondent to at ck, an act to throw
nu) their coffers all to e printing ordered
7 your courts. At oy , request, when the
ill was about pastiin 4 I desired Mr. Rains

as all act of justice to others, to have the
bill postponed. This .o doubt accounts for
the misrepresentation. of the Gazelle in
regard to this talente: and worthy Demo
trio. But he need not complain of at•tacks from that qua:, r, for like General
McClellan, they mo e such poltroons,
traitors and mereen• harpers assail,
the more people will ling to him. ' The
gentlemen who delive ed the speech com-
plained of is Mr. Rowland, and he
prides himself in eve : word and sentencetherein contained. hat will "Z" say to
this4The Senate bill ore change of venuefrom Beaver to Was. in ton passed thinbody by yeas, 70, to 3, decidedly. compli
mentary to the ladies and others interest-ed. Persecution for p.rty-sake in a matter
of so much moment ill not be allowed in
free Pennsylvania by . intelligent legit
lative body. Certa uly the Governorwill not refuse his si! untrue to this bill,
io a matter of so mu S justice to irjured
innocence. • [

Gen. Cass of Pittsburgh.

I' Gen. Cass is gaini•g ground daily. Ihive seen several del -gates connected with
the Revenue Board,w .t• speak in terms of
"`"`weat commend • tion of this worthyDemocrat:-w0...--- ..1„ .,,,,.-~,, •is a stroll:matt, who will poll t• e full, vote-yr- -

party, if not tho,nean. s over, on accountof personal worth, • eat administrativeabilities and sound co • stitntional views'ortall questions. There • ever was a. tirue4nthe history of the con . try which reqeired
more sterling abili with unflinchingnorve and indomitabli perseverance inthewelfare and true happ ness of tbe-rights
of the masses of our: .eloved old Com
monwealth. lam co • -dent thatOtheralCass would be our list, and therefore,
our most popularct iadidate .for chi4f6xecutire of the Keys to State. • 1The Legislature wit meet in joint ses-
sion on the 2tith inst., o count the vote
cast for Surveyor and Auditor Generals,when ceitificates will be issued to (Jul.
Barr and Gen. Slenke ' for their respect-ive offices. The De ocracy will then,with the ,new State. •reasnrer; be theheads of departments; d next year, withLowther Democratic h ad in• the Execu-
tive Chamber, the Ste will.be in goodkeeping for years to c.me. "Sic transitgloriat" negroism, no and hereafter isthe ardent desire of K.

Hot SE orREItESENT/6311 Its, IThursday eveni g, Feb. 19. j
Ma. &firm—This morning, a bill

whiih bad previously p ed the Senate,
changing the venue ina certain case from
Beaver to Washington unty, came up
in this branch, as,a ape isd order. It will
be remembered that, so etwo weeks ago,
a similar bill, ehangin theii venue from
Beaver to Fayette coo ty, passed both
Houses,•but on accoun, of some infor-mality, was vetoedby the Governor. The
bill Naich passed to day, it is understood,
will be approved by.- His Excellency, s o
Kra. Barker and her family, it is pre.
sumed,will have a fair and impartial trial,

After this bill was sposed of theailSpeaker announced that under, the rule,M r. Alexander, of Clari n, had the pivi-lege'of calling up a priv a bill. Mr. A.stated that he had transfe red his right tocall up a bill to Mr. Craig, ,of Carbon,when the latter gentleman' moved to pro"

im
teed to the consideration f Senate bill,No. 'B4. "An Act to afith - Ole LehighNavigation Company to• tend their rail-road from WhiteHaveito 1141113tunk."This bill is one of those fat was objected
off the calender on.Turied y, but although

i

itwas vigorously forret by Leber, of ,Berke, Trimmer of , Lao p and. others.Beck, of Lycomingriin bitrassedlitelhad So strong a ringforfft 4VWiti could
not be brelen, and,,after, xAtaaatipg,-kieth,the morning and alter teserldmittiirtistlpassed faintly ' ill' 'the 'eft` pe its friends,wanted it, and now only.a aits the signa-tare of the Governor fo in ke it a law.A message from the Governor, inanswer to a resolution bred by Mr.Beck, several days since, eking for in-formation as to ho w many embers of theHouse held militar, commissions, was re•rgceived and react flte m a stated inbrief that P. C. Shannou, of Allegheny,aid .11. K. Ritter , of Sny. erii had been:commissioned, the first as Lieut. Colonel'OfCavalry and-the•latter ati Captain, in aI drafted regiment, but that they had both

resigned their commissions,' and the resig-nations had been accepted ny the depart-

twent at Washington, befo e the resolu-
tion of the House had rea hed the Exe-
cutive. It is butail act of justice to both
gentlemen to say, and 1 k ow it to be
true, that neither ofthem ever received adollar of pay as_militaryioffieers. - '

In the Senate the bill ti r ference to theborough of W. Pittsbergli, "vingeamble,Slacker I.; Co., certain rivileges, waspassed finally, when it we ' immediately
put in.shape and placed in. he hart& ofthe-Governor, who at once igned ,it.

Yours, -

Rebel Di
The Confedei

decided that tat
014 of.the
kibel arinfan,„.
ilik*bill4l3batbefe ibittebelkoffitit
q‘teist7.-ttetelhz.

TIIE WESTERN OPPOSITION
MOVEMENT.

We have purposely -Ibreborne all cup-
El:ll3Pton thepolitical Ovemexikwhoseirr-LgarOol rseas attempted in -the- Illinois

gislaturi:until it should either assume
.,The definite shape,ofa otherproposal to
Tiail in the place where' t origin-

ated. While it was under discussion in
the West we kept the attitude of interested
spectators, watching, not without consid-
erable - solicitude, the development ofWesterttopinion, but reserving, what we
had to say-on the proposed movement un-
til it should be offered as a proposition to
other States, when the question of its ac-
ceptance orrejection would make it a ligit-
imate topic of discussion, without any
seeming wish to interfere with the freest ex-
pression of opinion in any part of the
country. But since it has become appar
ent that the movement is to take no prac-
tical shape, it seems due to the West that
the conservative press of the Eastern
States should indicate their views of the
thanner in wLich the opposition should be
conducted.

We think, then— and we are confident
that in this we express the sentiments of
the inost discreet and influential Demo-
crate of the State of New York—that any
;attempt to hold a convention of the States
isms, in the present aspect of affairs, prem
iature and ill advised. We can now ex
Ipress this sentiment with entire courtesy

cl the West, for in doing so we merely
lecho its own conclusion. It is clear noneof
'e rebel States would participate in such

convention. They claim to have form-
ed a new confedercy, of which the cen-

ral government at Richmond is the ex•
glusive organ for communication with tor-
Uign powers, and it would be a practical
renunciation of the secession movement to
regard or treat us otherwise than as a for-
eign potter. If the proposed convention
consistedof representatives of all theNort-
hern States, it would still have no athor-
ity to speak in the name of the federal
government; no proposal it might make
could be considered by the rebel govern-
tnent, because, if accepted, nobody would
be bound by it. But when we consider
that there are, as yet, only two or three
states in which the Democrats have both
branches of the State Legiblatore, it is ob-
vious that Davi4 would have nothing to
do with a «mvention gut up under such
auspices. It is only the government at

Washington that can hind the American
people, and considering the pretensions
of the Richmond government, it would
lower itsdignity and demoralize its suppor-
ters if it descended to negotiate with sub-
ordinates whose action was certain to be
disapproved by their principal.

It is the mission of the opposition party
not to break down or enfeeble the federal
government. bat to got possession
and administer it on constitutional prim
ciples. If we carry the Spring elections
is Connecticut and New Hampshire, as
we hope to do, we shall have a handsome
majority in the national House of Itepre-
rintailvesz-stat-..--....te4 check on mis-chievous legislation. But even then we
shall have bow power in shaping Li positive
policy. and while we are out of power it
is absurd to even assume the responsi-
bility for a policy. When the presidential
canvass opens in 1844 it will be.proper for
the opposition to define the principles 011which to administer t he government ifihey
carry the election. But for the present in
is raiser to cordlne our efforkl 3 simple op-
pasition; an opposition not captious, not
petulent, but directed only against mess-

Urea clearly inexpedient or dearly uncon-
stautio nal. Why should tee encumber
ourselves with a positive policy, white as
yet we have no power to put it in force ?

Viiry likely the West and the East might
not to-day agree as to what such a policy
should be, while the progress of events
may produce perfect unanimity respecting
the points on which they would now differ.
Why should the patriotic opposition pre-
sent, the unseemly spectacle of iarring de
bates when time will probably mend their
differences in season for concerted action?
What the opposition will do when they
become the administration must depend
upon the condition of the country when
they come into possession of the govern-
ment. If we take a farm in September
we may put in a crop of winter wheat,
but not if we take it in January ; if the
price of cotton txntinuta high as may
plant flux, but not if the Southern ports
are, opened ; if wool brinks a good price
price we may rear ell our lambs, but other-
wise send them to market. Just so the
policy of the, opposition must depend on
the actual circumstances of the country ,
when they come into power. The condi-
tioW of the treasury, the state of our for.
eign relations, the degree of exhaustion
in Which we find the rebels, the military
advantages 'whiCh will have been gained
or lost, aro circumstances in reference to
which the policy of the government must
then be adjusted; and it would he inexpe-
dient for the opposition to commit them-
seNes to a set of measures which, though
.wise in present circumstances, may have
_become improper when the opposition
comes to. have some otherpower in rela-tion to thi.in than th'at of Incurring responaibility Jar their Ovncacy.

The function of an, opposition party is
negative. It is to expose administrative
corruption, resist bad measures, and stand
up against infractions of the. Constitution.In all cases where time and the inevitableprogress of events are-Worhing in our fa•vor, we 40:14..‘p.Mi,' as as possible,
by a t`wise and masterly inactivity," We
Must have the coolness, self-possession,
foresight not to botch by precipitate ac-
tion matters that if let alone will come
out right of themselves. If arbitrary ar-
rests and interference with the freedom of
the kess in_they-will render
the adminis4rationrraore epd rn,ori) odious;time 114 W triiti ore' dAmp4§4:alvikeernaneipittfolt havebeen a'
piece of folly; the frauds and abuses of
the administration will becMtst*itly corn-
ing forth to' the lightl` and ifthe present
incompetent cabinet is -retained the cur-
rent 'of public opinion will set all, thewhile more strongly against it. If Mr.
Lincoln changes his policy and cabinet
noboly Nvi4Aejoice more,sincerely than
the patriotic opposition, who have nothing
so:sineerely at heart as the good of the

B opec lii:j6ti gnitglon theliirelan d'su ccess
;ii

But if he'persists in his mis-gtinolidipepdro:coursiAtnher
'T'ni 4_Bo, lanreas they themselves endangerii-b,y misdirected activity and premature

corrunittalsin advance of events which no
foresight can enta;:cipatco3nr duties are
vigilance- proiript 'axpOsure of abuses,
earnest and vehement oiskpt2sition to bad
measuresiAnd the practiCii"01 a large tol-
erance which iniitel tlie co-operation of
all virtuous and,patriotic.,nten. But let
us, for -this preen responsi-
bility for no other policy than steady ad-
herence to the Constitution in its obvious
meaning, and vigorous deferiCe- of -the
rights whichit.guarantees.—World.

DIED: I=Ell

On Friday. 20th instant 'at 5% o'ofook p. m.DOUOLAb, sori of Joseph B. and_ Camelia C.Hunter. aged 1 year. 6 months and 13days.
The friendsofthefamitySre ra#peotitilly invi-ted toattendtliefuneral this 3 o'clock

from 35 Federal street

C ONSTITIITION WATER,
Plantation Bitters;
Vowe Rat Poison;
Lindsey's Blood Seaxoher:

ecknell's Skia Soap:
Liquid Stovo Polish:
Brockedon's Soda Pills ;

McLean's Strengthening Cordial;
Covell'a Rheumatic Pills:
Wood's Restorative Cordial;
Reed's Magnetic Oil:
Elixir Calisaya Hark:For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.

feblq eorner Smithfield and Fourth streets
TO-DAY'S ADITERTISEM/NTB.
BARKER & .CO

59 MAvKET STREET,

OFFER AN

IMMENSE 'STOOK

DRESS 'GOODS,
AT GREAT BARGAINS.

wer DELAY ID DEYING POLEU Boot% Show. and Gaiters tilt next week, butgo to day, to
JOSEPH IF; BORLAND'S.Cheap Cash Store. No. 98 Market et..2d door from Fifth. feb2l

111.DOTS, SHOES AND GAITERSRR have advanced 40 per anat. Eau, but I amselling at the same old ;prices fpr cask. Give meCall before purehar lag elsewhere, at
nonLArnrs

Cheap Cash Store, 98 Market street.M iloir from Fitch feb2l

CLOTHES WRINGERS. A REPRISEor r rticle for rale by
BECKHAM kLONG,

..127 Liberty Wed.feb2l:Jaw

sale _EitiNdopes. MI 1 FOB, COVVEE-

IIECKHAM & LONG.
127 Liberty street.feb2l.ol& w

S. IL Jalllta OLOVSII JOHN FOSTIM

PITTAIBTROH FIREBRIFIL MANE.FACTUMNU COMPANY. : I
KIER, GLOWER & C0.7,Ms;;tinitTiatora or Fireand dealers in FL e and rucible Uhy.

ofrle • 86%5 Liberty (treat, opposite the P. R.R. l'eszeultex Depot. Pittsburgh.
Orders respectfully soluited, feb2l;6md

lOR REST IN ALLEGHENY CITY—The large dwelling bourse( the uLderrign-ed. No, 12. Stockt n A calm°. (second bank.) Poe-serlion can 3C given early in ANY. Inquire qtNo.L 3 Fifth street. G. W. CANS.febatntd

SIGUL SALOON,
NO, 47 FIFTH STREET'

BEST QUALITY OP BEEILA. AV tete, Ale and Cider and other refreeli-meats e 'annuity on Mimi (live me aeall, • :1eb20.2t ILLECIEEISEN. ,

W. E. SCHMERTZ & Co.,
Have cuband Boys' and IC( tithe

FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS;
Also a lare stork of Davi' and Youths'

Calf, Grain and Enameled Balmoral/3p
Conerens Uaitersand Scotch Tice, whichthey are

selling at low prices at

NO. SI FIFTH STREET,

b y
' feb2l day

fah2ldair

feb2l:Lliw

_ '1lallOß SALE-150KENTUuIIiCY MLLES-K. —Places ofsale will be at thl Drovers' Home,'corner Morgan and Liberty Meseta. Pittsburgh,'and the Morgan House,. Allegheny city- dales tocommence to-dar. Thw lot ot Mutes cannot be ,oalled, and average in size from 15 to 16 toads;hirh. lh owner will remain here for a week Orten dale, J.ROBB.tebl9.

,IfANOF.IO,IIIItIIt3 OF

AT OLD PRICES.
'CALL AT

Itiacrinn & Glyde%
NO. 78 MARKET STREET,

And supply yourself withHOSIERY AND GLOVES,
Balmoral Hose for LadiLadiesMime.BostonRibbedjdose for andMiner,Fced Hosefor Ladies and MissesGentlemen'sand 'Y, tithe Lambs Wool, Merinoand Cotton Hose,Kid Silk and Woolen Gloves gauntlets and
Wool Hoods, Scarfs. Niibias.Embroideries, Trimmings.Furnishing goods.

At Old Prices ---Wholesale and
MACRI7II&

- •

N0.78 Market Stifeet.
feblB Between Fourth and the rptip-

Fr40UR BUILDING LOTS FOR SAL-' IN L&WRICNONVILLE Fehr; lots 24 by1O feet eaoh• handsomely equated- on Ohurobstreet, situateknearthe Passenger Amlway, willbe sold cheap for cash, on application at this Of.fioe, febrlnitf.' '1
,45LOGAN STREET FOR RENTN--Athree story brick dwelling, 114.1:4404aimrooms and cellar. Rent $Z25., apray tolarrilBERTAReal relate 'and GeneraliZte.al Market litre*.

A LARGE WOOS. OF"

ULOAKS AND SHAWLS
JUSTRECEIVED By . EXPRESS, MA

PIVE HUNDEED PIECES

DELAINES
At 25 Cents. For Hale a

W. & D. MUGU& ,I

CORNER FIFTH A. MARKET.

TO-DAY'S AD-ri::::IVENTISM/113-----
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A PRIME STOCK OF

BOOTSan4SHOES-1
OF EVERYD}ORI.III -Or's- aa

Cheaper tthan e Cheapest,
-••)ar.

;Masonic Hall Auction Home
55 FIFTH STREET ,

.e".

S .1.4 .11 GERM; CALF RAMROD/ILLS;

; GENT'Et CALF: BALIIIOI/!.4LS,• ,y,,lvt. .

GESIT'S CALF BALWORAFS,

ebear u tht cheaput •'

, .

At D. ti.DIFTEINBAtHER'S.:'*:
ICei.ls Fifth-dieat

. AL MONO TILL; MA.MY 'ANMOYAYifick.4.11111. to whi”hhowauceeperit areiroole-tad'ffiecilernacre unendurable teen alY,otnere As the raTagZaFit wrath'. The nibbling errata:andthe dhoti&rug presence of rosel esltrdwierder.islhe de;*citationof nll 0,41 lioipekeepate Is, must,
,ltherefore be a derid4rittnm-with'', ill-to ,Obtni.Flom aching whichwill edectually rid our owe!l_these filthy ereatwits."And ill -con bertha :.

lied. The RatKiller Prepared by 11-c, A.Kelly ;is believed tobathe this&Sired. It tosure do-

potion to Rat. andRuaehes. and at thelaelne.a will not cause death to other animals. ~eILIOoxiudioionaly used is eelrielent to rid a hedge of.all tho vermin thatiefestit. Null directicwfor-tree,
accompanying each box. Pride 25 c nit o'er.box. 1For sale by Druggists gentral.y. and by tl o Pro.;prietor, wnolesalw or retell. :,.., - , ~ ~i,,, J(tEtPREIR A. KKI.V.?;.-I,le,Ni- 69FPdeatiATef#ArlerkkimL.
lAANDRETIPS GARD164,4,14DflttlfSeeds, warranted(rob and genaine. fersaleBEOg HA6b A:I4I%7G.127 labeily,ttinttpt.:•

FFARMP.HORSE::AM moo
Powers. Fodder Cutters,corn She ,iersi,l43:Knives, Pruning Sheetv. liarr.ws... 41.fr ante by

IfF,OK? AM kLONil„•1•' 1.
127 Liberty at,N.L ;

W.PADF.S, SHOVELS. HOES.: RPM)
)47 in Fork. hay and Mannre.Forks. harm babaWheelbarrows. toy sale t•y-._ .

BECKHAM -& -
127 Liberty ;freer,:

t-rzahs-;dVir6,-fi-ts ure „
AN. ELECTION VOW TIIIIITEENManagers of ,ho• Company for erecting-aBridge over the Monongahela. erPoslio Mar.bargain the county ofAJlegheny. in confto an aot ofAssembly paastd.darn 29th '1.451;wibe held at the Toll Botta% onMan.4y,i MarchatM o'clock p. rr. TIOLTIEN,tfabl9.9td '

• Trete:llrd,- '

MASTIC CEMENT • .

T. F. WATSO .ii,
MASTIC Wonn.w.xt,

•
It prepared to Cement the exterior ofbuildingswith improved Mastic Cement, cheaper and su-•rOrior to any done heretofore. ;Thie eement,hasno equal: it forme asolid and durable actßeinve-,floss to any imperishable by 'sratnr:'exfrost, and equal to any quality. ofstone.. • •

• The undersigned is the only,reliable and irec-ti al workman in this cement in this city. •
I have applied this Coneat for the flllowieg .gentlemen, whom the public are liberty-tareter to: - •J. Bissell residence Penn street 'finished,Jas. IdeCandlees. llegbeny, " de' ' 5 yrsJ. H. Shorobersery Lawreteeyille, doJ..1:j, McCord. Pennstreet, , do •4•••yrsA.ktobvtler, Lawrenceville, ' do 3 yrs.Girard House,Pittsburgh. • do 5 yrsSt. Charles.aotel do do 5 yr.
AddieasWallington ,Hotel, or Box 1300,Pittsburgh, 1). O. ;fsh2d.lyd
LACK DIAjIIOND STEML'WORkS

TOTE,BIZACM. PA.
PARR, iiii4)l6llEß

Best Qtalitl.BefuiEd Cast,Eteil,
. .t3Onare. Flat and Octagon. ofall siita .Wairan'torrential to any imported or inannfactored'inthis „ • - * -

le- Waco and Warshaw° N0.149 and.lslFirst and 120 and 122 Lec,n4 streets. Pitts:burgh. febl6l3l

CLOSING OIIT,SALE OF

WINTER GOODS.

EATON! MA.oltoll* 00
Are desirous of closing out their eniirestoek

WINTER Gtocips,
re *msto making their ANNUAL INVENTO-.KY the first day ofrebruarrnext• •Wholsesale as well tartetailliugare „.wiU have,!the advantage:softhe, ••

• , • 4
• f., Z15,7:7')iVptictioN Bript IN:1%10E1k

EATON. illArßifir& t04.1,4!
•

;IDOLLnurrie.R-4BAititztfitikapAt.ww/Ito4 Butter. inctzeoeivedmot fdralle try -

, JAS. A FETZEkte., -titu-1.febl6 corner pit exiallistrjstreet...

' NEE WANTED—FOIL Ai% anEw,ALF-iron ttrund: Whiek# lorritle"absorber by the Ste.xabostiSilver Cloud.'
. r JAf RETZ.II V=febi6 'zeorniti. Market sad. Vind FitteetiLlC. •

CLOSING LOUT
• (

,

WINTER' GOODS
al4treptairgains at-

. • • -

•

• ,

CONCERT RAIL 11101- ENE'
.62 Flit" th Stkeet,'

t C5
Bowl' newts Ili CENTS.1 9

Alt WORK WARReIVTFD t;

. ;

`IIOOPPTrortazrFgESALE 010
' oonat e

- kimrikit-}• DVIORTISIrs- A -

•
1

-
- •

$
l" trenathem and laviarietao,141Le s, nuri-v• 8

th •
Theyagate a earthy apPOtiTThhazyareoveanrwlllinzertne?,....,m_angac ocawaptaiKtenr and4talat

—"they strensthentheryiteatand enliveßthenatadPto9".Preveat waifs* andlnleruttttentfafts~-IsThey Rttrifytho,Othiathhaditeidity of dm, stout.41,6nrellAtiaa-iiiiraliffitibili,_ .;---

'V ee otthiDiarrhos. CholerakngSnonar

,t;bus r---;:`, ..-
,----- ~r -v, -,'•:•,-. :They sure liteiSiitiliatififirgiforreaufache.l,j &_1- ..,ti LT,"Thof ate lit FilifOrs 111 tne'world. ,maim the w Acpan Strong,'"#4llo3.thanature's grrl'ore4 4 16#9, 111140rdift ofSt. Croix A m,lunitheuelllatedcony&

-

reels and he hs,liart*KoAlronMithrthe3dofa heveragn."lthinit*-Yegdrt - ---ti of-

' r
i . 1-

kt- ..rtikieortitaaY. ParAcAlalb reettP),_
.-80n8requinn=ntie ISEIIIIIII#IIL. -Sold by al eta,- :Drimitists.'Hotele anßi-loons,

f.'3l;t. Lilrei,Vol4ll
• . 3fe 4ttiiik-ttAfei.WVWwa, • ~gerl". •

MASONIC.H.A. -4•

....:Ckirn 'Piston,RIICIBNY;
... Leader oftrobestia

• ,5,T80,D4.

f7O #4l:f;Evening, PaiilarytPait;:2.
rLs I ,4o.everebigot..--

TAP? tKATHLEEN ONIVEiIL'S

lAAMC/160.11- AB -,EBTaila
BENEFIT. OF. MR.J, S. MAFFITZ.
Programing--d'art- Pivot:Opel-114.WM410(0

-
Orelies'raPav,nte ..UaTace alcsalda, BostBallad hiie.Fanny Archer

TIMELADY VOLUNTEERS
Ddiss Kathleen O'Neil,'GLILitA3r.*OiIiDEV6I43 01E1PAitt*. .,J. S Mallittand 'W.IP, Bartholdmew:
'StTaWnStralTrirrwith variations, and his grt!it

EmmaahlodpaPanief,, ••=' ' • ' 11-I!etite=PARTSECOND

'EENT

*To enfilade Willi ihesi'dti-ablttiiii "PaNjoaiinte oft:THEFRISKY COBBLERS3iattneathisafte;noonforfamtlt anti Children;.
r Doors egetat 7 o'cleck and ionimerine ,at 735;'.) ..W. SOLDEN,C-Agent and.thiiinesalManam4'NE/14, Tr.1,1 1534..Ter. ,flebßa

PlTrsßußan TEEESTRB :
''`i*'.o*?4.**o*-0'*•.,:.::.1

THE SEVENSISTERS . -i .,.6.2.:'13‘ _
lib "Bah 'of ' cupid In ' ther - liiiiffr- .or hills ,_

trili gRiaiLIAABEREsi:EcTiruveir
„folorrididl that J. E. .PdaDonenalt.rilLOre:uett ,this popidai'spectacle at Renderson's Pittn-burgh Tilt'atro.; on tVechites.rey.hFenina.lSth inahk --eitnitil itsbeantifeTeeenern go.rgeotts affeetti anda givetranstermations.,:jtxll4 be brought for--yrd-d idthe saneLinjendid style which eharactert.:rreckituroonottokan littei. forktand -Philadel4 •Ala. - The pobliAinayfeel- asittred'•th at: this is-- anti:ll4l.4w°asit bearsthe indorsement Of'Tob ttL gel.)onatiah. L . , ~.,; 14,

. .3-;'0 7C-7X.;-127.'1-tro -111 d ix ."
In oiler idirfria'stronger_ weight to the east; =ofeh, ..,ct,•.re....t.otty hough, the celebra,ed Com-e.dienne'and. COll63,Vooglistarom Laura-Keen!' f.Theatre, hai.beiniainressyereraged to appear,in,4q:(09104;bhartoter.ol.4:l- -!-- - -J.,-..-- ---'-Si-v• . -,7-ri"• A'AlkarAlilNi..=-_ ,',:

.__,- .frodneinnh'et.kir:4,solli ofJOSIATIS COURT4'.411.1P.:a5-sang by hermitti iNlll3itrEo intim.,fordyer zoo nieb.r.c4, 43.t..Lattra-Keents,- and .also:at.the11,ary Lanealestre:Landon-,?fronfwirloh-Thetre ate hes.; asbretnrnedailera:inistkrilliartt en-rOLeeda6ilt• 'Ttio,Ptede wiltembrace. - -.- :-1:.
Zortavo d reles and Drirts.-bi--M - young. MAID!'• lnittl oostrune. 'i

~--.; Aerate. Joakes.---Local Hits. c - :-

lOrand Tableaux—AIIBL OR2dIDNIORT., '
.'. Ihndlog nigh theGrand4Transfermationeeenti,.OIOTII OF A.BIITTERFLY M-,TEInt
. , llowtatOFFER:VWlone i:' Sheet montopen._
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DIIARFSPLANTATIONDIT MIS.

RAKES Pi,iNTATIONBITTries
.HOLLAND BIiTERS

iI(E/1PC41.12141-0 •
'" •

.416STETTER19MOTH _

#o6rt -saiiirs-ovoirirlempo,t,',,,,,,J'iro444.tii!4..itiiitia..iii12144766:72'~ ,T1 1 _

'' .34•..i,:6111EEN'tio,630liiiIIATIED113 1 s
. _

~......-fiILI6I6IMOXII-GTNATILEOIiITTfirifiI,
" Attfielowest iiyrces at

- ' : JOSEPH Fi*.4l.*o.Corner oftbs:Dlanioxid and Sfaiki4 -Bireielis; -

Diamond Market

DBAXI3.-riTea. itsupra,.;
.•sale Ti.taMAN&D:=7.•• Corti'',1311. 0164U she et and Diamond. •.0027 -

Al Rs
. . .klilititjrltii4Li ALA". _ , 8 318 C -

' i.. of Yaluati'a tarid:"..ttc'inleaaiint"., labia:Wm.:2XniihaziloafAiifie_Fart-y(latiddlotown.roadocood3r'. :direllgN-.1i,.-ns-N:yrell'o-fmtar attbe, door,. barn,-,`,Aahla ari d-niller.dnOnfifd.9lo3;,orchard orahn%at ves.l Hariarre.teLland: allircialfiTation 'an"whit tanetill'adeforiat-ghada Wadi:cYckpiippan!.l4 TSPe apply t0,.,i-, Lia :,.. ',- ..'itt. - et,403.81 1.1`61e8088:-...Iv, IL 1. - 1. "- ' ; Chantadraiallitekera." .-"reti2o '.-
'--- - a 'Mirket:spvet ' '
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ORSAI • ocoirmaranorz-„
.136 ' do Ye11Aw,...7P.4,061 .Gtin"leEl'•
200 ---,do:,Ear:PMli4

•OfiteolBs 6 ------orts Bfteet:'fP '6.26:3td.
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